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Summary  
This paper is a case history of high vibrations and temperature spikes observed on a brand new Urea 
CO2 compressor train, only a few months following commissioning. Investigation revealed that 
electrostatic charges caused pitting damages on journal bearings of high pressure compressor and 
gearbox pinion shaft which ultimately reflected as high vibrations. Charges were generated by poor 
quality steam generated in a plant reactor and used as induction steam in turbine. Additionally, oil 
sludge formation on gearbox bearings caused higher average running temperatures with occasional 
temperature spikes which caused plant trips in a few instances and narrow escape alarms in many 
others. The paper elaborates complete troubleshooting process and highlights how a close collaboration 
of plant team and compressor train OEM helped to successfully solve the problem. 
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This paper is a case history of high vibrations and temperature spikes observed on a brand 
new Urea CO2 compressor train, only a few months following commissioning. Investigation 
revealed that electrostatic charges caused pitting damages on journal bearings of high pressure 
compressor and gearbox pinion shaft which ultimately reflected as high vibrations. Charges 
were generated by poor quality steam generated in a plant reactor and used as induction steam 
in turbine. Additionally, oil sludge formation on gearbox bearings caused higher average 
running temperatures with occasional temperature spikes which caused plant trips in a few 
instances and narrow escape alarms in many others. The paper elaborates complete 
troubleshooting process and highlights how a close collaboration of plant team and compressor 
train OEM helped to successfully solve the problem.  

1. MACHINE INTRODUCTION AND BASELINE DATA 

1.1 Schematic of compressor train 
Urea CO2 compressor train comprises of a low pressure compressor (LPC) rated at 7600RPM, and a high 
pressure compressor (HPC) rated at 14164RPM, connected through a single induction gearbox and driven 
by a 8.14MW steam turbine (Figure 1). 
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1.2 Baseline data 

Compressor train was built in 2007 and a mechanical performance test of compressor was carried out in 
vendor’s workshop as a part of quality assurance plan. All parameters including vibrations and temperatures 
on all bearings were found within normal limits during factory test.  

  
Fig. 1: Schematic of CO2 compressor train for Urea plant (Courtesy Fatima Fertilizer Company Limited, 

Pakistan) 

Commissioning was completed by January 2010 and plant became operational in March 2010. All bearing 
vibrations and temperatures were monitored carefully throughout commissioning and plant start up phases 
and no abnormality was found. The following graph indicates trends of vibrations and temperatures for 
gearbox and HP compressor during factory acceptance test and immediately after commissioning. 

 
Fig. 2: Vibrations baseline data for HP compressor and gearbox bearings immediately after commissioning 
(10th April, 2010). Radial vibration for gearbox (VI-2109, VI-2111, VI2113 & VI-2115) and radial vibration for HP 
compressor (VI-2117 and VI-2120) are less than 10 um (micron) vibration. Maximum radial vibration of 17um 

in the graph is on LP compressor gearbox side bearing. (Courtesy, Fatima Fertilizer Limited) 

2. UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM 
In December 2010, compressor train started indicating some abnormalities. Vibrations on both HP 
compressor journal bearings (5 pads, 60% offset, load on pad configuration bearing) and both pinion 
bearings (Offset type split sleeve bearings) started increasing gradually. A few weeks after this event, 
gearbox pinion temperatures also started creeping up gradually operating consistently above 100C with 
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occasional spikes of up to 130C. Figure 4 indicates shift in vibration and temperature parameters compared 
to baseline data. 

 
Fig. 3: Temperatures baseline data for HP compressor and gearbox bearings immediately after 

commissioning (on 10th April, 2010). Maximum bearing temperature on gearbox is 92C for pinion coupled 
end whereas maximum temperature for HP compressor is 76C at coupling end. (Courtesy Fatima Fertilizer 

limited) 

 
Fig. 4a: Shift in vibration of gearbox bearings compared to baseline data. Vibration at pinion bearings has 
increased three times, whereas vibration at bull gear bearings has doubled. Spikes in vibration values are 
marked on with blue pen. Temperatures have also started climbing and reached 109C on pinion bearings. 

Spikes in temperature (shown in small exhibit) were recorded up to 134C and machine tripped several times 
on high gearbox temperature (trip value set to 135C). Courtesy, Fatima Fertilizer Limited. 

2.1 Troubleshooting Process 

2.1.1 Lube oil checks 
Increase in bearing temperatures was co-related with lube oil system parameters and following actions were 
carried out; 

i. Lube oil pressure to individual bearings was increased by 0.2 kg/cm2 above original set values, 
however bearing temperatures did not vary linearly.  
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ii. Oil analysis was carried out for moisture contents, viscosity, acid number, wear particle and 
oxidation stability and all parameters were found within normal limits. Traces (1~2) ppm of some 
metals including potassium, sodium, aluminum and zinc were detected, however no baseline data 
of oil condition was available for comparison. 

2.1.2 Steam turbine grounding 
Steam turbine was shipped with a SOHRE type earthing brush installed on coupling end (exhaust or rear 
side) as shown. (figure 5). Integrity of complete grounding system was verified and voltage levels were 
monitored. Pk-Pk voltage levels as high as 200VAC (measured with high frequency oscilloscope across a 1 
Ohm resistor) and 8.4VDC were measured in some instances. SOHRE brushes were consumed at a 
frequency of once per week or even more. This indicated that significant electrostatic charges were 
accumulating on the machine. 

  
Fig. 5: SOHRE brush installed at steam turbine drive end. Bristle tips are worn out die to electrostatic 

charges (Left). Voltage measured across 1Ω resistor connected in parallel to SOHRE brush (Right) 

2.1.3 Inlet steam quality checks 
Inlet steam quality was found to be of poor quality compared to design data. Turbine is rated at inlet steam 
conditions of 42kg/cm2 pressure, 371C temperature and 80,928kg/hr flow rate. Actual steam supply was 
limited to 40kg/cm2 pressure, 342C and up to 91,320kg/hr flow rate. Poor quality and 29C lesser degree of 
superheat was due to higher than normal steam consumption of other plants, performance issues of utility 
steam generator and line losses in nearly 1km long steam piping. Matter was taken up with steam turbine 
supplier and it was highlighted as major contributory cause of electrostatic charge generation. 

2.1.4 Induction steam checks 
Similar to inlet steam, induction steam was also not according to design conditions and it was entered at just 
above the saturated state (4bara and 143C) in the turbine. As there are five stages of turbine after induction 
steam entry, wet steam was moving through turbine. A series of trials performed with induction steam in 
service and out of service revealed that there was significant difference in electrostatic charge levels. It was 
not possible to operate plant at full capacity with induction steam out of service. Induction steam quality was 
therefore considered as the number one factor contributing towards problematic behavior of compressor 
train. 

2.1.5 Vibration analysis 
Vibration data was analyzed by using ADRE tool and no indication of imbalance or other synchronous faults 
were indicated. Sufficient energy was indicated in sub-synchronous region and shaft center-line plots were 
found expanding gradually as vibrations increased. This indicated possibility of internal rubbing and 
increased radial internal clearance of bearing. Following factors were considered as possible; 

i. Wearing of bearing material due to poor lubrication, overloading or friction 
ii. Electrostatic discharge causing bearing pitting 
iii. Rubbing of compressor internals (e.g rotor to stator rubs) 
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2.2 Machine inspection 
To further understand the problem, it was decided to stop machine for inspection of internals including 
overhauling of HP compressor and gearbox and bearings inspection of steam turbine and LP compressor. 
VSMs for steam turbine, gearbox and compressors were called on site for these activities. 
Detailed inspection revealed many important observations.  

i. Severe electrostatic pitting and sludge formation was observed on gearbox pinion bearings. Pinion 
shaft size was reduced by 0.05mm. 

ii. HP compressor NDE side radial and thrust bearings were severely affected by electrostatic charges. 
Rotor journal area size was reduced by 0.01 ~ 0.02mm. No internal rubs were found in compressor 

iii. LP compressor and steam turbine bearings were found in healthy condition. 
iv. Residual magnetism of up to 20 Gauss was found in HP compressor and gearbox parts. 

     
Fig. 6: Gearbox pinion bearing (left) and pinion shaft (right) indicating severe damages due to electrostatic 

discharge. Sludgeformation can also be seen on bearing. (Courtesy, Fatima Fertilizer Company Limited) 

   
Fig. 7: HP compressor rotor journal area (Left) showing indication of damages due to electrostatic 
charges. Journal size reduced by 0.02mm. HP compressor thrust bearing (Right) indicating strong 

electrostatic discharge. (Courtesy, Fatima Fertilizer Company Limited) 

2.3 Root cause analysis 
Based on detailed inspection of compressor train it was concluded that accumulation of significant 
electrostatic charge was the major cause for damages to gearbox and HP compressor bearings. This 
phenomenon combined with sludge formation in gearbox bearings ultimately translated as high temperature 
and high vibration problem. Source of electrostatic charge in this case was relatively poor quality of inlet 
steam from utility steam generator and induction steam from a process reactor (Urea pool reactor).  
It was interesting to note that bearings closer to SOHRE brushes (steam turbine and LP compressor) were 
not damaged significantly by electrostatic charges, whereas those away from it were badly impacted 
(gearbox and HP compressor). Bearing farthest from the brush (i.e. NDE bearing of HP compressor) was 
damaged the most.  
At this stage, it was believed that high temperature spikes on gearbox radial bearings and sludge formation 
were also a consequence of electrostatic activity. However, later observations confirmed that this 
assumption was not true and temperature spikes had a different root cause. 
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3. DESIGN CHANGES TO CATER DAMAGES BY ELECTROSTATIC 
DISCHARGE 
Based on above root cause analysis, a joint investigation was launched with compressor train OEM. As plant 
was supposed to operate at rates above 100% and condition of induction steam were out of control, it was 
decided to carry out certain design modifications which would enable the train to operate at higher rates 
without compromising machine integrity. The idea was to prevent electrostatic charges from reaching 
compressors and effectively dissipating it to ground without compromising steam turbine health. Following 
modifications were made; 

i. Insulated coupling was installed between LP compressor and steam turbine. 
ii. Additional carbon brush was installed on steam turbine NDE (inlet or front end) to drain charges 

from steam turbine. 
iii. Additional earthing brush was installed on gearbox pinion shaft to ensure any leak current reaching 

compressor is immediately dissipated to ground. 
iv. Grounding scheme of whole unit was changed such that all major static components including 

casings, frames, and junction boxes were wired and connected to a common terminal which was 
grounded to two independent pits. 

4. POST MODIFICATION OBSERVATIONS 
Significant improvement was observed in vibration levels of compressor train after carrying our above 
modifications and vibration levels dropped almost to the range of post commissioning values. Electrostatic 
charges measured at gearbox pinion shaft earthing brush were significantly lower than before (less than 
50mV). Gearbox temperatures on the other hand exhibited similar behavior and temperature spikes were 
observed intermittently. Figure 8 below summarizes condition of gearbox after modification job. Similar 
behavior was observed on HP compressor was well. 

5. DESIGN CHANGES FOR GEARBOX 
After carrying out modifications for eliminating electrostatic discharge problems, it was believed that gearbox 
pinion shaft radial bearing temperatures will also reduce to normal vale. However, later observations 
indicated that although electrostatic charges had diminished, gearbox pinions shaft bearings were still 
running above 120C as indicated in figure 8. 
Under constant operating conditions, bearing temperature normally does not change, however trends like 
above indicated some abnormality within the gearbox, or that it was being affected by an external 
environmental factor. One of the factors considered was sludge formation within the bearing. Because the 
temperature was creeping up gradually day after day, it was considered that sludge formation inside the 
bearing was reducing bearing clearance day after day, which affected hydrodynamic lubrication film 
formation and resulted in temperature spikes. 
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Fig. 8: Performance of gearbox radial bearings after modification. Vibrations have settled down to less 

than 10um once again with only slight variation. Temperatures on the other hand are still high with pinion 
anti coupling side bearing operating consistently above 120C indicating that source of high bearing 

temperatures was other than electrostatic issue. 

5.1 Improvement method against temperature rise (modification-I) 
OEM of gearbox believed that lowering gearbox temperature was in itself an effective way of suppressing 
sludge formation within it. To make the bearings run cooler, it was decided to increase bearing radial internal 
clearance and bearing width. It was expected that said modification will reduce bearing temperature below 
80C. Moreover, increasing the width increased rigidity and separation margin of operating un-damped 
natural frequency increased further from critical frequency. The OEM calculations resulted in following 
expected correlation of bearing temperature, radial clearance and bearing width. 

  
Fig. 9: Correlation of calculated bearing temperature, radial clearance and bearing width. 

5.2 Improvement method against temperature rise (modification-II) 
Above change proved to be somewhat successful and gearbox pinion shaft average running temperature 
reduced, however, the change was not as predicted and actual temperature dropped by about 10C only. 
Another modification of gearbox bearings was carried out, this time increasing radial clearance further and 
increasing offset ratio of bearing, while still maintaining bearing width at 76mm. The following figure indicates 
difference in geometry of original and modified offset bearings; 
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Fig. 10: Difference in geometry of original and modified offset bearings. 

5.3 Gearbox pinion shaft bearings performance after modification 
Above modification not only reduced bearing running temperatures below 80C, but it also eliminated 
occurance of momentary temperature spikes, producing not even a single event of temperature climbing 
above 100C in last three years. Thanks to good coordinated efforts by FFL team and OEM, the problem has 
been successfully resolved. 

 
Fig. 11: Current temperature and vibration level of gearbox and HP compressor (29th Dec, 2016) after two 

modifications. Maximum temperature at gearbox bearings is 81C at pinion DE bearing and at HP compressor 
is 76C at DE. Maximum vibration at gearbox are 16um at pinion DE and at HP compressor is 37.6um at NDE. 

6. CONCLUSION 
There were two different problems on this compressor train, caused by two different root causes. High 
electrostatic charge accumulation due to poor quality of steam resulted in costly damages to HP compressor 
and gearbox bearings and rotors. Tight internal clearance of gearbox pinion shaft radial bearings coupled 
with smaller load bearing area caused these bearings to run hotter, which lead to varnish formation, further 
reduction in clearance and even higher bearing temperature. Careful understanding of problem, responsible 
attitude of compressor OEM and proposal of some simple modifications proposed by design engineers 
resulted in a successful resolution of these issues. 
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7. KEY LEARNINGS  
i. Electrostatic charge accumulation on rotor and other parts should be carefully considered in design. 
ii. Radial and thrust bearings are most susceptible to damages by electrostatic charges. These 

charges are also capable to damage rotor shafts. 
iii. Slight variations in quality of steam can significantly increase the amount of charges generated. 
iv. Demand complete grounding system of Steam Turbine (condensing type) and driven end 

compressor side at design stage, in order to accommodate any excess static charge during 
operation. 

v. Insulating steam turbine (mostly the source of charge generation) from driven equipment through 
insulated disc coupling or other means can potentially improve lifetime of driven equipment. 

vi. A hot running sleeve type bearing bears a further risk of causing oil burning, varnish formation and 
therefore become even hotter. Increasing internal clearance or slight improvements in design can 
reduce bearing temperature and sludge formation. 

vii. While making any changes in bearing design, stability and resonance analysis should always be 
done. 

ACRONYMS 

ADRE  Advanced diagnostics for rotating equipment 
FFL  Fatima Fertilizer Limited 
HP  High pressure 
LP  Low pressure 
NDE  Non drive end 
OEM  Original equipment manufacturer 
VAC  Volts of alternating current 
VDC  Voltage Direct Current 
VSM  Vendor service man 
  


